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I. INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

The purpose of this Report is to present the findings and 
conclusions of t)1.e Child and Youth Services Study P:r.:oject. This 
project was initiated on September 10, 1973, by Jack D. White, 
Secretary of the Delaware Department of Health and Socj.al Services. 
It was aimed at a review of the Department1s responsibilities to 
children and youth and a reassessment of its current and future 
capacity to meet these responsibilities. The project was charged 
with develop~ng recommendations on how the Department should or
ganize itself to coordinate and strengthen child and youth ser
vice programs. 

Methodology 

Secretary ~~ite assigned to Brian Bosworth of the Division 
of State Service Centers the task of directing the project. A 
Working Group, composed of one or two representatives from each 
Division with a major concern for children and youth, was es
tablished to carry out basic data-gaothering and analysis and to 
shape the conclusions of that analysis into this Report. The 
Working Group also included a staff representative from the 
Delaware Health Services Authority and from Delaware Technical 
and Community College. 

The Working Group met about a dozen times in half-day sessions 
during September, October, November, and early December. Its 
initial task was to identify and delineate the distinct child and 
youth service programs administered by the Department. Subse
quently, the Working Group gathered bas{c data on objective, 
eligibility, client group, intake, treatment, organization and 
cost for each program on a uniform basis. 

As the analysis of this information proceeded, other data
gathering efforts were undertaken. The basic technique employed 
by the Working Group was to identify the major problem areas in 
the service system and to measure against those problems alterna
tive organizational frameworks within which, over time, the 
problems could be resolved. This Report is the product of the 
Working Group1s efforts. 

To supplement the efforts of the Working Group, periodic 
meetings were held with a loosely organized Review Group, com-
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posed of individuals from outside the Department. Participation 
in the meetings of the Review Group varied from about 10 to 30 
people. This group was designed to provide a Iinon-bureaucratic l ! 

perspective on the problems of child and youth services facing 
the Department. It helped to identify more clearly and analyze 
specific issues. It also reviewed and offered criticism on ~he 
conclusions of the Working Group that are reflected in this Report. 
It is important to note, however, that the Review Group was not 
asked to concur in these conclusions. 

This Report also reflects discussion with a number of other 
individuals and agencies. Considerable effort was directed at 
discussing problems and ideas with Division Directors and operating
level personnel throughout the Department. 1~ere were similar 
discussions with the Family Cour·t and with officials of Federal 
agencies. There has not been any effort to secure a total consensus 
with the whole community of concerned individuals and agencies, 
but the members of the Working Group have tried to consider a wide 
spectrum of views. 

Organization of Report 

This Report is divided into five sections, the first of which 
is this IntroductiOn. The second section contains a brief summary 
of the findings and conclusions of this project. The third sec
tion attempts to outline a ccmceptual perspective and policy frame
work ror the child and youth services system. The fourth section 
of the Report consists of a discussion of some of the more over
riding problems facing the Department's child and youth service pro
grams. In each case, the Working Group has offered guidelines for 
working to correct these problems. The final section of the Report 
deals with the question of within which or,ganizational framework 
the Department should move over time to resolve these problems. 
This section discusses the relative advantages and disa.dvantages 
of three broad organizational alte~natives and sUlrumarizes the con
clusions of the Working Group. 

Summary child and you.th service program descriptions are sub
mitted in an Appendix to this Report. A careful examination of 
these program descriptions is not absolutely essential to a general 
understanding of the recommendations of this Report. It would be 
useful, however, in demonstr'ating the considerations that were in
volved in developing these recommendations. 
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II. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Policy Framework 

Because the Department has not previously defined an 
over-all policy of child and youth services, the Working Group 
devoted considerable effort to the design of a conceptual sys-
tem within which policy guidelines could be developed. The 
over-all goal of this system is to resolve the health, welfare and 
behavioral problems of children and youth. The system consists 
of four major processes -- prevention, intervention, diagnosis, 
and treatment. 

An analysis of th~~se processes provides a framework wi thin 
which a number of genercll policy principles can be derived. In 
the opinion of the Working Group, the most important of these 
principles are as foIl 01.-15: 

The primary objective of all child and youth service 
programs should be t(' strength-<:·n the family unit and 
develop the capability of par0nts to resolve problems 
within the family structure; 

Prevention ~ervices should be strengthened and aimed 
more directl}?' (1t sc'cial institutions ratl1er t]1.0n 

particulat childxnn; 

In administrative prcceduJ::(,s, the Department should 
accord to chilchl[:'rl (mel youth the!' full protection of the 
Consti tutioll ond thc\!'iC- DOIlI{' 1('9n1 Dnfeguards accorded' 
to adults; 

Wherever pos~;ible I di(1~lnr)!:;is ~'1nd tr0Cttment should be 
provided tht oU~Jh cnIUIlnmi ty-ba:..~(~..J n:sources rather than 
institut ion~, i 

All programs t;}-lC:uLl trt~(!t w.i th tht:) child as a whole 
rather thnrl met:f~ly with the;'.' pr"trts of the ,child that 
may cor'ref;p<,md wi th tht:) funct J.:'lxd units into which the 
Department I fnr x'ensons ·~)f ,_'fficifmcy, is organized; 

The D€:'p<.1rtnH·r:t ~;h\..)uld r(,t:~ In the f10xihili ty to meet 
cert(lin ~;pt··:i ,} i.zed neoJ:~ wi.th out-(lf-state facilities; and 
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The Department is organized into Divisions only for reasons 
of functional efficiency which must not be allowed to limit 
the availability or retard the effectiveness of child and 
youth services. 

Problem Analysis 

The Working Group concent'rated on six major problem areas. 
These problems and 0 ~)ummary of. prC'posed oc t ions are as follows: 

Tempoxary Housivg: The rE~commendati,ons of the WorJ<:ing 
Group call fox: (0) the definiTion of more precise 
admittance criteria for. dt'tention centetsi (b) the 
immediate development by D~~~ of shel ter care facilities; 
(c) more intensive counseling to parents during a child's 
stay in shelter; and (d) the establishement of open, 
.;ommunity-ba!;ed I'dtclp-in" houses. 

Diagnostic Se.E~~~~: In analyzing this problem area, the 
Horldng Group su9~lcst D: (a) the development of a 
psychiatric di(1gnc,l~;tic center at GIllie; (b) the development 
of an j,ntensive diagnostic shelter; (c) the definition of 
specific diQ~J!lo~,J s to he required for foster care place
ment ; (d) the development byt'he Family Court and DJC 
of a joint C1~p'.eement on diagnostic :;ervices; and. (e) an 
agreement wlth t:he F'amj ly Court to make custody/committment 
to Division;; rather than to treatment facilities. 

Foster Care: Worl:in(f Crollp recommendations are as 
fo11oH8: (0) that n;;~; establish a demonstxation project 
providing for fo~;t~;r ,:nre payments to natural parents; 
(b) that fnf:tcl:- Gore ptlVlUPtltS be -continued on an interim 

. basi s ap. incen t i v(' '~-ll fO~11'er parents who wish to adopt; 
(c) that JI:~:~ py'ovi de JUnre sptvJces to natural parents 
Hhile child .l:} in foster c.::nc i (d) that an improved legal 
di:'finiticm uf dependent and neglected children be sub-
mi tted tCi the General Ass'embly; (e) ·tha.t DSS provide a 
substanti'o I. i ncrense in foster care r)Qyments; (f) that DSS 
deveJap !\lore str'inqent- cxiteria for child custody decisions; 
and (g) th,,! estoblishmr'n-t of special ized group homes for 
"hard-to-p 1 (tce" childrt·n. 

Alt"ernativl's tl') Tnfd:itutif)nC11 Core: The Working Group 
suggest,,: (a) thC!t DY(' ut i.l i:-:t" exi!,ting facilities at 
Ferris rather than C·)1l:~tlllCt new institutions; (b) that 
group homes be f:~Ht(lbl ishecl at the Departmental level; 
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and (c) 'that DMH increase its out-patient treatment capability. 

Early Childhood Development: Suggestions of the Working 
Group include: (a) the rapid development of new day care 
licensing legislation; (b) an increase in professional 
staff of the DSS day care unit; (c) the expansion of 
Ti tIe XIX Scree:r:dng to all children in publicly-supported 
day care centers; (d) more unified administration for DSS 
day care and Head Start programs; and (e) the reidentifica
tion of the DSS day care unit as an Office of Childhood 
Development. 

Direct Prevention: The Worlcing Group sees an immediate 
need for: (a) the allocation of hiqher proportion of 
child a,nd youth operating program funds to direct, field
level prevention activities; and (b) the development of 
joint work plans on regional basis for all field-level 
prevention programs. 

Organization 

The Working Group considered three optional approaches to the 
need for a better organizational framework within which to coordinate 
the Department's child and youth services programs. Option A, 
the establishment of a Statewide Child and Youth Services Authority, 
would provide an umbrella agency to pull together all public and 
private child care agencies into an authoritative body that could 
undertake comprehensive pJanning and programming. However, this 
option is rejected largely because i,t would take a great deal of 
time to develop and would have to operate at a high level of ' 
generality, having little direct impact (;n individual programs 
carried out by the Department. 

Option B, the reorganization of most of the Department1s child 
and youth programs into a ne\-! Division of Child and Youth Services, 
would fix responsibili,ty wi thin the Department and would facilitate 
a system approach, leading toward a more efficient allocation of 
personnel and other resources. However, because this approach 
would be ,time-consumming and disruptive of other programs, it 
similarly is rejected. Moreover, the Working Group feels that, 
at this tim~,themassive reshuffling of personnel and programs that 
~uld berequired for such a new Division is not desirable or 
necessary. 

The Working Group calls for the establishment of a Departmental 
Coordinating Council on Child and Youth Services with specifically 
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defined responsibilities and authorities. The Council should 
have a cUll-time Chairman attached to the Office of the Secretary 
and hired specifically for this task. The Council would consist 
of an upper-management-level representative from each Division 
providing services to children and youth. The Council would be 
aimed at supporting the Division Directors, establishing a forum 
for intra-Departmental coordination, and resolving competing 
demands for resources. 

The Working Group recognizes that in not fixing accGun~ability 
for all services in one Division Director, this option places 0 

high premium on voluntary cooperation. However, this alternative 
is immediately feasible, would' 'retain important functional link
ages between adult and juvenile programs and offers the most 
flexibility for such later adaptation as might prove necessary. 

The discussion of organization suggests that the proposed 
Council Chairman undertake to help establish a Statewide 
coordinating committee that would include child advocacy among 
its fU:nctions. The Worldng Group also calls for more rigorous 
coordination with the Family Couxt through its participation in the 
proposed Council. Also, it is recommended that the Division of 
Juvenile Corrections be re-named the Division of Youth Services. 
Finally, the Working Group feels strongly ,that, because the 
juvenile corrections function is so closely related to the other 
child and youth service xesponsibilities of the Department, any 
further consideration of its merger into the adult corrections 
system would be without merit. , 

In carrying out this project, the Working Group has become 
convinced that the entite child and youth services system in the 
Depar'tment of Health and Social Services is seriously underfunded. 
The effectiveness of all programs (with 'the possible exception of 
institutional treatment) is woefully impaired by a critical 
shortage of staff and budget. Cutting back on child and youth 
services is a classic instance of false economy. It is only by 
significantly expanding our services to children and youth that 
we can hope for some future lessening in the cost of health, 
welfare and behavioral services to adults. 
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III. POLICY FRAMEWORK 

A project of this nature normally would begin with a reassess
ment of policy guidelines to insure their current validity. It 
then would move into an .analysis of major issues and a consideration 
of organizational and program responses to those issues, all within 
the framework of existing policy guidelines. This approach has 
not been possible in this project. The Department of Health and 
Social Services has no discernable policy toward children and youth. 

The absence of policy stems from a number of factors. Chief 
among these are the fragmentation of responsibility among tradi
tionally autonomous Divisions and the development of programs as 
a response to the availability of resources rather thc\n the assess
ment of need. The absence of policy results in the luck of clear· 
program objectives and in poor coordination (generally more true 
at the administrative rather than direct service level). In a 
policy vacuum, standard procedure becomes the determinant of what 
we do as well as how we do it. 

In approaching this project, therefore, it has been necessary 
to devise a conceptual framework within which to analyze specific 
problems and weigh organizational alternatives. It has been possible 
to draw some general principles from this conceptual framework. The 
resul t is, hopefully, the beginning of a child an."d youth services 
policy for the Department. At present, it represents only a 
skeletal outline which will require greater detail and considerable 
refinement over time. 

The Working Group has found it convenient to view all child 
and youth services wi thin the context oj a rudimenta.ry system. The 
ultimate goal of this system is to resolve the health, welfare and 
behavioral problems of children and youth. The system has four 
functional sub-systems which may be termed IIprocesses." These are 
prevention, intervention, diagnosis and treatment. Not all pro
grams described in the Appendix to this Report fall neatly within 
one of these processes. Some have characteristics of all four 
processes. The purpose of the system approaches, however, is not 
to categorize individual programs. It is rather to provide a 
perspective from which to offer policy guidelines, to determine 
what services we oug}lt·to have and to evaluate the validity of 
program objectives. 

To call the total of all child and youth services a IIsystemll 
doesn I t make. it so. Integrated, long-term planning and the shared 
use of resources are necessary to create a system out of the 
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conglomerate of existing·and proposed programs. Achieving that 
however, requires that program managers have a common frame of ' 
reference within which to review jointly their programs. This 
systems approach seeks to provide tha"t frame of reference. 

Prevention 

The objective of this process is to eliminate the need for 
intervention by the StClte or private agencies ac"ting on behalf of 
the State. Prevention activities should be aimed at the family 
and the environment. It is the strongly-held view of the Working 
Group that all child and youth service programs should have as a 
paramount objective strengthening the family unit and developing 
the capability of the family to meet the health, welfare and 
behavioral problems of children and youth. Parents must be 
provided with the resources D0cessary to resolve these problems 
within the family rather than transferring that responsibility to 
the courts or social service agencies. 

To prevent behavioral problems in children and youth usually 
requires change in the environmental situation. Behavior which 
might seem to be deviant or damaging in isolation may be perfectly 
logir.:al given the environment. Clearly, changing the environment 
family, peer group, neighborhood and social institutio~s - is 
often a political process rather than a service function. A 
simple increase in the level of public assistance grants may be 
more effective in reducing the need for interventi.on than the 
sum total of all the poorly funded secondary prevention activities 
now administered by the Department. 

Nonetheless, the process of prevention can be made more 
effective through a more caref~l targeting of effort not on the child, 
but.on the environment within which the child lives. Child and youth 
service programs should work through community groups to assist the 
family, the neighborhood and social institutions to recognize and 
to act upon their responsibility to children and youth. 

Intervention 

It has been observed that " ••• the principles justifying 
intervention to control and treat the behavioral problems of 
children and youth are fundamentally different from the principles 
upon which society justifies intervention in the behavior of adults. II 
The concept of parens patriae, or the State as the ultimate guardian 
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of its children, is the basis of our child welfare laws The 
notion that youngsters who break the law should be help~d not 

. h ' pun~s ed, rests on the presumption that the behavioral problems 
of the young ore attributable to social circumstance. This notion 
is incorporated into Our legal framework. 

These principles allow us, when necessary, to protect children 
from their environment. They permit the State to gain custody of 
dependent, neglected and abused children. They encourage the 
development of treatment-oriented, rather than punishment
oriented, facilities for the juvenile offender. They lead to 
the establishment of health programs and facilities for children 
often superior to those provided adults. 

These same principles, however, often violate the constitu
tional rights of juveniles. In custody and commitment proceed
ings, both judicial and administrative, children have been denied 
the legal sofeguards and constitutional protections afforded 
adults. The Supreme Court has held that, in proceedings which may 
curtail a juvenile's freedom by commitment to a cor~~ctional in
stitution, the child must be informed of the charges agains·t him; 
informed of his righ·t to counsel (and one must be appointed by 
the court if ·the family is indigent); informed of the privilege 
against self-incrimination; and have the right to. confront and 
cross-examine witnesses against him. The' right to triel1 by jury 
is not guaranteed-in Delaware as' it.is ih ITlany other States, but 
Supreme Court rulings may be imminent. Similarly I the ii'ght of 
a child involved in custody decisions to have independent legal 
protection may soon be. more clearly s'tipulated by the Court" 

. . 

Thus, while the individualized, treatment-oriented appxoach 
to juveniles relnains viable ,it must be bplanced with the need ·to 
assure constitutional protection. Intervention imposes a tremen-
dous responsibility upon the Department of Health and Social Services· 
to maintain this btJ.lance. Children who come into the short.or 
long term custody of the Depa.rtment as a consequence of interven
tion, are entitled to rece-ive basic services which go beyond mere 
shelter. 

As a legal guardia.n, the State must be prepared to' provide 
those same services, educational, health .and others, which children 
have a. right to expect from th.t.~ir parents. If the Sta.te is unable 
to provide those elemen·ts of care and attention, the lack of which 
led to intervention, then the State has no right to. intervene. 

Not all intervention is for the purpose of gaining custody or 
seeking commitment. Intervention £.or purposes of custody an~ 
commitment is hopefully a last resort and should hove been pro
ceeded by a less formal intervention which aims at removing probleuls 
before they threaten the family' structure. 
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Diagnosi~; 

The purpose of this process is ·to ident ify and decide what to 
do. about problems affecting thE' heo,l th, welfare or behovj or. of 
chlldren and youth. Again, this pr.ocess 'tah:es place at various 
levels. The very first contact of a child and his family with the 
human services system involves some preliminary diagnosis. As 

. that contact expands, pre::;umo.bly the diagnosis is intensified. It 
should be particulorly riqorous when The issue of cus·tody or 
commitment is involved. 

Generally speaking, the dingnostic process seeks to identify 
that which causes the health, welfare or behavior difficulties 
which bring a child to the attent.i.on of the Department of Health 
and Social Services. Usually, the diaqnosis is structured around 
the functional capability of that Divis!l)r1 which has primary con
tact with the child. 

From time to time and in varying dNJrees, each of the func
tional Divisions has recoqnized the need for diagnostic skills of 
other disciplines. Tncreru;ingly, the Divisions are coming to use 
each other's various skills in carrying out systematic diagnosis. 
The Working Group believes that there is a need for a more clearly 
spelled out policy of utilizing Depaxtmental resouxces whenever 
possible rather than purchasing out~~ide services. Improved record
keeping systems and the inteqra:tion of service delivery locations 
will facili·tate this proHxess. 

While each Division hns recoqnizedthe need for diagnosis which 
goes beyond i.ts o"m functional orea, there curren·tly is no real 
agreement aLout h01r1 much. di.agnr)sis o'r whed: kind of diagnosis is 
necessary in various cir.·cum~.;tance5. As <l,general guideline, ho'''''
ever, it seems re<lsollable thnt dia<,.1l1osis should stress in all 
cases the oBsembly of O.ll etinloqical social history consisting of on 
objec·tive evaluation ()f the fand 1y Clnd the physical and social 
environment of the chi ld. fi shol,1.1d always include a medical his
tory and a physical examination. Often, educational and psychological 
testing would be useful. From time to time, psychia·tric examinations 
may be needed. 

Most diagnosis can and should be carried out while t}le child is 
residing at home. To place a child in an institutional setting is 
often unnecessary (mel always expensive. Diagnosis is not a place; 
it is a process. Diagnostic services should not be tied to a few 
isolated institutions, but rt1.1:]1er should be accessible to the 
community served. Moreover, effective diagnosis does not assume 
there is something wrong with the child und then set about to 
prove it. Rather, it tries to determine the reasons for h~alth, 
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welfare and behavioral difficulties which a child may possess. 

In all cases, diagnosie should have a very specific product 
a tre?-tment plOI~. This plan should identify problems and develop 
a ser1es of measures aimed at eliminating those problems. This 
:,hould not be limited to tred.tment of the child per~. It should 
1nclude treatment of those environmental factors Hhich contribute ; 
to the child's difficulties. 

It is particLllarly impo! tant tha't public and pri velte child 
care agencies in DelnHa.re begin to inteqrate their separate diagnos
tic capabilities. This is one al:'f.'n where li-ttle cooperation, much 
less coordination, is nppanmt. Many agencies (with the notable 
exception of the Division of Public Health) have tended to view 
diagnosis from an institutional perspective. There has been in
adequate attention to home-based dia9nosis and the sharing of in
formation. (Diagnosis is discu~;sed in em oper~.1'i.ional sense in 
section TV of this Report.) 

T:teatment 

The objective of this process 15 to remove those problems 
affecting the health, welfctre or behnvior of children and youth. 
Treatment programs generally can he grouped into two broad 
categories __ residential trentment and non-residential treatment. 
In the former, children nre removed f'Lom their own home: to be treated 
in a different setting. In the latter, the children remain living 
in their own home while t-reotmen'l: takes place. 

In all cases I n~sident ial trea-tment should be prescribed only 
when ahsolu-tely nece!;\sary. Residential'treatment is high cost 
and rapicUy erodes available resc>urces. It is sometimes inade
quate in tha-t it simpl y removes the child from the problems I 
treats with th(:~ child rather than the problems, and then places the 
child back in a settincr whf,;'n~ the Rome problems s-ti11 exist. 

In -those cases where it i~j nE'cessary I residential treatment 
should be p-rovided in settings ~lich most closely approximate the 
home. The Worki.ng G1::eup find,c; persuasive the increasing evidenc1

: 

that institutional treatm(mt is often ineffective simply because 
it is provided in an instiTutional facility. Institutions such 
as Ferris, DYC, Woods Haven-Kruse, Governor Bacon Health Center, 
the Hospital for the Men'tally Retarded and others lore also 
tremendously expensive -- costinq from C8,OOO to as much as 
$15,000 per child per yenr (datel devE.~loped by Working Group during 
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the course of this study). 

Thi~is not to suggest that there is no need for institutional 
facilities. Certain services can be provided only in institutions. 
The intent of institutional treatment should be to provide each 
child wi·th a 24 hour-a-day intensive program that will prepare 
the child for return to the home or for placement in a non
institutional residential setting after a short period (suggested 
target limit of six months). Non-institutional residential treat
ment would include foster homes, half-way houses and small group 
homes. These kind of settings are generally less expensive and, 
according to accumulating evidence, often more effective because 
they do not divorce the child from the community. 

Treatment of the child in the home setting (through, for 
example, the out-patient clinics of Public Health) is usually 
the least expensive and often the most rewarding mode of trea'tment. 
It is here that the child can be dealt with in that environment where 
he or she will have to function when treatment ceases. It is in 
this context that problems should most clearly be seen. This is 
not.to suggest that all our programs should evolve around home 
vis~ts per~. Additional out-patient capability based in the 
community (State Service Centers) and a substantial increase in 
family counseling capability are reqUired. 

Many of the treatment programs administered by the Department 
tend to be viewed in the isolation of that particular Division 
,.,hich administers them and they are too often seen as mutually 
exclusive. This parochiaJism is less apparent now than it was a 
few years ago. However, to the extent that it remains, it must 
be eliminated. The full range of treatment capability should be 
available to all Divizions and to all children. Treatment programs 
of the Department should be arrayed as ;;. field of alternatives for 
a you'}:h in need of treatment regardless of which particular Division 
has primary or initial contact with the youth. 

General Principl~s 

From the perspective of this conceptual framework, a few 
general principles of policy begin to emerge. Because they have 
influenced the analysis of the Working Group and shaped our approach 
to consideration of major problems and organization, they warrant 
careful statement as follows: 

1. The primary objective of all child and youth service pro
grams should be to strengthen the family unit and 
develop the capability of parents to resolve problems 
'I-!i thin the family structure,: 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Prevention programs should b.e strengthened and aimed more 
directly at social institutions rather than po;rticular 
children; 

In administrative procedures the Department shou~d ~ccord 
to children and youth the full protection of the Copsti
tution and those same legal safeguards accorded to 
adults; 

Wherever possible, diagnosis and treatment should be 
provided through community-based resources rather than 
institutions; 

5. All programs should treat with the child as a whole rather 
than merely with those part$ of the child that may 
correspond with the functional u.nits into which the 
Department, for reasons of efficiency, is organized; 

6. The Department should retain the flexibility to meet 
certain specializ~d needs with out-of-state facilities; 
and 

7. The Department is organized into Divisions only for 
reasons of functional efficiency which must not be 
allowed to limit the availability or retard the effective
ness of child and you"th services. 
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IV. PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

In cClrrying out this project, the WorJdng Group has sought 
"to identify whot· seem to be the most pressing problems confronting 
the Department I s child and youth services system. ThiS'- elt'lphcisi,'? 
on problem anolysis was seen as a necessary prelude tb consideration 
of orgonizational alternatives. While no organizational System. 
in and of itself will resolve program problems, some ar.angement$ 
are bett7r t~an others to facilitate action. The major i~s~~ is 
what act:J..On ~s necessary. The purpose of this SE!!c~ion: ;is :to 
determine just that. 

The selection of problem areas that are 'tredted here was based 
,'. primarily upon the judgement of the Working Group. While there 

are a wide array of other issues that require resolution, these seem 
to be the most urgent and the ones "that rela"te most directly to 
considerations of organization. Obviously, the following discussion 
is frankly parochial t6 the concerns of the Department of Health 
and Social Services and does not attempt to catalogue difficulties 
that relate primarily to the education system, the police, the em
ployment services system and other such areas. 

Six issues are discussed here as major problems. They are (1) 
the lack of temporary housing, (2) the division of responsibility 
for certain diagnostic services, (3) foster care, (4) alternatives 
to insti tutionaliza-tion, (5) childhood development, and (6) direct 
prevention. In each case, the problem is defined and remedial 
action is offered. The proposals are posed in general terms, not 
as immediate pcmaceas, but rather as operationol guidelines within 
which the problem should be worked out over -time. 

Tempornry Housing 

Problem 

There is neclrly universal a.greement that the lack of adequate 
temporary housing for children and youth is an immediate problem. 
However, there has been some lack of clarity in discussing the 
specific characteristi:cs of this problem. 

There is first a clear need for a secure detention focility 
for children and youth who have been charged with committing 
serious delinquent acts. Pending Family Court adjudication of the 
charges', some juveniles must be held in a. sec,,:"re se-tting. B::i~ge 
House in Wilming-ton and Stephenson House ~n M~lford ore suff~c~ent 
to meet this need. On this point, there is apparent consensus. 
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. However, there is some feeling that criteria for the use of 
Brl.dge House and Stephenson House to meet this specific neeq. Qre 
somewhat LIDclear. Abo~t 80% of the juveniles held at Bridge House 
and Stephenson House (F'Y 1972 data from the Division of Juvenile 
Corrections) are subsequently not given over to the custody of the 
Division of Juvenile Corrections. This would suggest that many 
should not have been detained in t·he first place. 

There is olso 0 clear but unmet need to provide temporary 
shelter for children who, becouse of dependency, neglect, abuse or 
a family crisis should be temporarily removed from their home. 
At the presen·t time, these children occasionally can be placed 
with relatives or friends or with 0 temporary foster home. However, 
because very few prospective fos-ter parents are willing to accept 
children on a temporary basis (and foster care group homes and 
institutions almost always are unable to do so), existing facilities 
are wholly inadequate to the need. As a result, many children must 
remain with their family even when a serious crisis exists. 
Occasionally, some children are placed in detention at Bridge House 
or Stephenson House (a part of the 80% mentioned above?). These 
facilities are thoroughly inappropriate for the dependent, neglected 
or abused child. It is a poor use of the facility and a shameful 
abuse of the child. 

It is difficult to measure the full extent of this need. The 
-admission records of Bridge House and Stephenson House do not 
clearly stipulate the reasons for a child being held in detention 
status. A study carried out by the Division of Juvenile Corrections 
covering the population from January through March of 1972 deter
mined that 486 children passed through t-he two de'tention facilities 
in that period. Of this total, about 98 were child'ren charged as 
I1delinquent I \I "uncontrolled" or I'inc0-x:r_}gible" tha-t were clients 
of DSS. Active DSS children charged with crimes (rather than status 
offenses) are not included in the sub-total of 98. (The DJC 
c;::urrently is undertaking a inore detailed study of the detention 
population.) 

It has been similarly difficult-to determine the number of 
dependent, neglected or abused children who remain in tl1eir home 
pending foster placement, ev7n in peric:>ds of severe familY,crisis, 
because alternative shelter l.S not aval.lable. About 20 chl.ldren 
are placed in foster homes each month (new placements). According 
to DSS estimates" many of the7e would benefit from interim shelter 
care bet~leen removal, from thel.r home and actual foster care place-
ment. 

The Working Group concludes that -there is an immediate need 
to develop small gx'oup _ homes that could serve as temporary shelter 
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for dependent, neglected and abused children. The Working Group 
would oppose any effort to. provide such temporary housing on on 
institutional basis and suggests. that contracting with private 
agencies would be the most flexible approac}1. Establishment of 
three or four small group homes would permit alternative levels 
of professional care and diagnostic attention (see the discussion 
of diagnostic services which follows). 

A problem closely related to the nee.d for shelter iacili ties 
for dependent, neglected nnd abused children is the lack of temporary 
housing for runaway children. Presently, runaway children picked 
up by the police are locked up at Bridge House or Stephenson House 
even though they may have committed no crime and may, in fact, have 
had good reason for running away from home. This same lad, of 
al ternative shelter also tends to maJ~e running away the only 
alternative open to some children who, for a great va.ciety of 
reasons, find it necessary ,to leave their home for a short period 
of time. 

Proposed Action 

The followinn proposals are offered by the Working Group as 
guidelines wi thin which the problem of temporary hou.;ing should be 
resolved. 

1. The Division of Juvenile Correction~-5 should work with the 
Family Court to develop an admitfance policy for Bridge House 
and Stephenson House which would limit the use of those aet~n
tion facilities to children and youth' who require secure, 
temporary deten·tion. (This proposal should be' implemented 
within the context of related proposals discussed under 
"Diagnostic Services, II also in thi,s section~) 

2. The Division of Social Services should act immediately 
to develop temporary shelter CClre facili'ties for dependent" 
neglected and abused children. In planning the shelter program, 
the Working Group urges that DSS: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Utilize small and scattered gl:OUp homes rather than 
institutional facilities; 

Purchase this service from private agencies rather 
than operate it directly; 

Insure that the group homes have professional child 
care staff capability; 

Seek to establish shelter homes that provide varying 
levels of diagnostic services (see discussion of 
diagnostic servic~~s below); and 
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(e) Plan flexibly for an initial 30 to ·40 children, 

Statewide. 

3. During the time that a child is in shelter, the Division 
of Social Services should provide counseling services to tho 
parents. 

4. The Department ::ohould plan with private agencies to 
establish, particularly in Wilmington, two or three open, 
communi ty-based , "drop-in" houses to provide temporary shelter 
to runaway children or potential runaways who simply have to 
get away from home for a short while. 

Diagnostic Services 

Problem 

Diagnosis is discussed in 'the preceeding section as one com
ponent in a conceptual framework for policy guidance. It is dis
cussed here as a complex and current ope:r:ational issue or problem. 
There is an absence of certain cliagnos1=ic services (and unclear 
division of responsibility for developing these services) that 
warrants immediate attention. Certain aspects of this problem 
also relate to the temporary housing issue discussed above. 

All of the child welfare cases coming to the attention of the 
Division of Social Services require some sort of diagnostic evalua
tion. Generally, this consists in the development of an etiological 
social history I interviews with school authori'ties and counseling 
wi th the child. Th;i..s diagnosis de·termin~s what kind of services 
should be offered to the family, determines whether the child 
should be removed from ,the home for placement in a temporary 
shelter'facility and determines when custody and foster care 
placement is warranted. The Working Group feels that a physical 
examination should be a routine part of this diagnosis. 

Usually this kind of diagnosis can be done or arranged by 
DSS caseworkers while the child is at home. When circumstances 
warrant, it can be done while the child is lodged temporarily in 
a shelter (as proposed above). Sometimes, however, more specialized 
and intensive diagnosis is necessary. At times, a child who has 
a history of emotional disorder and ex'ratic behavior requires 
intensive psychiatric diagnosis. DSS possesses almost no resources 
to secure this kind of intensive diagnosis. 
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The Family Court has similar problems in diagnosing the 
problem: of children coming into its jurisdiction, In most cases, 
the Fam~ly Court caseworker can accumulate the social history and 
the school history and counsel with the child. Usually, this 
process can be carried out while the child is at home, but in 
ce:tain cases, the child may be held in temporary detention during 
th~s . process. However I the Court, like DSS, occa::"ionally must 
prov~de f~r psychiatric examination as well. Of-ten, the Court 
must comm~t a child to the cus·tody of the Divisiorj of Mental Health 
to obtain this diagnosis. 

The Division of Merital Heal th has been exploring the feasibility 
of setting aside two cottages at Governor Bacon Health Center to 
serve as a temporary housing and diagnosTic center for emotionally 
disturbed children. This center would draw from the professional 
staff already assemblc'd at GBHC and could accept referrals from 
the Division of Social Sexvices nnd the ramily Court. The center 
also could provide intensiv€~ psychia-rric evaluations for children 
who come into con:tact with Mental Hyqiene CenTers; who are referred 
from privq.te agc.'ncies, hospital:;; r.md physicia.ns; or who are in the 
custody of Juvenile CorH~ctions. After. a diagnostic period of two 
to four weeJ{s, the center would develop a joint program with the 
refe"t,~ing agency which might involve long-term treatment at GBHC 
or another faci~ity of Muntal Healt-h; return to the referring agency 
wi th a treatment plan; or retu.rn -to home with on outpatient treat
ment plan. 

The Working Group concluded that the resources implicit in this 
proposal would represent a valuaLle increase in the diagnostic 
capability of the State. It would not eliminate all problems or 
clear u.p all unresolved issues. For example, the diagnostic 
capabili ty of Mental Heal Th needs -to be mnde for more accessible 
and available on an outpatient basis. Medical examinations sho"!-lld 
be provided as a rout ine port of DSS (:m.d Family Court child diagnosis. 
Above all, diagnostic information needs to be channeled more expedi
tiously from Division to Division without abusing the child's and 
the parents' right to privacy. 

Moreover, both DSS and the Family Court sometimes deal with 
children who have severe problems and require intensive diagnosis 
but who are not necessarily emotionally disturb<::d and need not be 
placed at the psychiatric diagnosis center. There are occasional 
cases when medical treatment, in-tensive family counseling, educatio~al 
'and psychological testing and other diagnostic services are required. 
These children need a more intensive diagnosis that the DSS or Family 
Court caseworker can pt:ovide. It is important, therefore, that DSS 
and Family Court have access to intensive diagnostic shelters where 
a high level of professional attention can be utilized. Such a 
proposal has been submitted by the CHILD Foundation and warrants 
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close attention. The Work Group believes that a facility such a,s 
that proposed by the CHILD Foundation possibly could be establiRhed 
as one of the shelter homes discussed earlier. 

Another problem which merits attention here is the relation
ship of the diagnostic services performed by Family Court to those 
of the Division of Juvenile Correc,tions. The' DJC maintains a 
separate diagnostic unit for females at Woods Haven-Kruse. The 
Division has planned to develop a similar facility for males at 
Ferris School in a 25-bed secure medical/reception building now nearing 
completion. All males coming into the custody of DJC would go first 
to this facility where, over a three to six week period, they would 
receive medical services, educational testing t psycho'logical testing, 
counseling, social his-tory development, etc. All this would lead 
to a decision about where to place t],e youth - Ferris, DYC, after-
care or group homes. .. 

The Worldn~J Group agrees i"hat DJC must have the authority and 
the capability ,to determine i-he most appropriate treatment progra.m. 
The World.ng Group, therefore, Concurs in the notion implicit in 
this that Family Court should commit youngsters not to a specific 
treatment facility of the Division but to the Division itself, 
making the issue of which particular form of treatment is best an 
administrative, rathe.:t: than a judicial, determina'tion. 

(Note: A related argument has been made that ,the Family Court 
should commit children J:10T even -to a particular Division, but to 
the Department as a whole. This proposal has some merit in that 
it might reduce considerably the cumbersome process now necessary 
to adapt treatment to meet the changing needs of the child. How
ever, it may be dangerous to turn over to an administrative unit 
the legal authori-ty to make commi ttment oT. "quasi-commi ttment" 
decisions. For example, it may be appropriate for the Department 
to make a decision to transfer a youth from Ferris School to.GBHC 
in order to assure better trea'tment. But administrative authority 
to transfer a youth from GBHC to Ferris School or from a foster 
home to DYC is probably ill-advised and almost certainly unconstitu
'donal. ) 

While the Working Group concurs in the need for the Division 
of .Juvenile Corrections to have -the' authori"ty and information to 
make treatment and placement decisions, it does not believe that 
the Division should necessarily develop an independent diagnostic 
capability. In theory, the Family Court should do this diagnosis 
before it ever delivers a youth to the custody of Juvenile Corrections. 

Clearly, the Court does not do an in-tensive diagnosis social 
history, school history, service agency record check, psychological 
testing, medical examination, education testing and psychiatric 
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examination - on all children coming under its jurisdiction. It 
~oes n~t and probably will never have the resources to provide 
~nt~ns~ve diagnosis for all children. Nor does the Working Group 
~el~eve that an intensive diagnosis is always necessary. However, 
~t seems reasonable .to assume that -those children who are delivered 
t~ the ~ustody of DJC should be the subject of the most rigorous 
d~agnos~s. A diagnostic evaluation which leads to the decision to 
commi t usually should be of the depth and quality ,to serve as the 
basis for determinations about placement and treatment. Perhaps 
DJC has legitimate complaints about the quality of Family Court's 
diagnosis. Many times, Court records are not provided to DJC. 
However, if the Family Court diagnostic capabili-ty is lacking t 
then it should be strengthened rather than dissiapated further by 
the development of independent capability for the same child at a 
level somewhere downstream from adjudication. The development of 
a separate diagnostic capability within DJC that is unrelated to 
the diagnosis provided by Family Court (and o'ther agencies) would 
be a clear duplication of effort and misdirection of resources. 

This conclusion is, of course, based upon the assumption 
that the Family Court retains its diagnosis responsibility and 
treatment capability. Previous studies by the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency of the juvenile jus·tice system in Delaware 
have recommended that the diagnosis and treatmen·t capability of th~ 
Family Court be transferred to the Department of Health and Social 
Services. The Working Group ]!as not carried out adegLlate investiga
tion of this issue and is not prepared to endorse the recommendat~ons 
of the NCCD. Indeed, maintaining diagnostic capability in a judicial 
rather than an administrative body can be significant in insuring 
that juve~iles charged with delinquency are afforded adequate 
constitutional safeguards. However, this argument loses its 
validi ty if the diagnosis is inadequate or the resul·ts of the 
diagnosis are not passed on ,to tha-t agency charged with treatment 
responsibili ty o. 

The role of the de·tention centers - Bridge and Stephenson - is 
mixed up in this confusion of responsibility. The Division of 
Juvenile Corrections is administratively and financially responsible 
for Bridge House and S·tephenson House. Yet, the Division has no 
authori ty to determine when a you·th goes into detention or leaves 
'detention. As a result, the role of the detention center staff in 
the diagnostic process is unclear even to 'the staff itself. One 
way to clear this up might be to ~ransfer full re;sponsibility for 
detention to the Family Court. The Working Group is not prepared 
to recommend this step without extensive consultation with Family 
Court which has not been possible within the limits of this project. 
Moreover, the real, issue is not necessarily one of. jurisdiction, 
but of coordination. 
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Proposed Action 

. T~e fol~owing proposals are offered by the Working Gt'Ottp as 
gu~del~nes w~thin which the several in-ter-related problems of 
diagnostic services as described above should be worked out. 

1. The Division of Mental Health should prepar.e a proP'fed 
operating plan for the psychiatric diagnostic cent~r ~pr 
review and comment by all agencies which would u:;e ttiiR . 
facility. The proposed operating plan should specif~ 
admi ttance criteria, services -to be provided, lengtn of 
stay and funding arrangements. The proposal also should 
address out-patient diagnostic capability. 

2. The Division of Social Services and the Family Court 
should work with the CHILD Foundation and other private 
agencies to develop in-tensive diagnostic shelters which 
would complement the psychiatric diagnos-tic center. Again, 
this plan s.rlOuld specify admittance criteria, services to 
be provided, length of stay and funding arrangements. 
(See related proposals in the discussion of temporary 
housing above.) 

3. The Division of Juvenile Co-rrec-tions should work with 
the Family Court -to develop a joint agreement on the scope 
and quality of Family Court dictgnosis of juveniles committed 
to the Division. Any resources secured to augment this 
diagnosis should be expended only in accordance with this 
agreement. This agreen::mt should clarify the precise status 
C;;f the detention facilities and their role in the diagnostic 
process. The' agreement should fur-ther stipulate procedures 
for insuring a full and prompt flow,of diagnostic information 
from -r:he Court to -the Division •. 

4. The Secretary should see){ the agreemen-t of Family Court 
to make custody a Divisional responsibility. The practice 
of committing juveniles to a specific treatment facility 
should be discontinued. 

Foster Care 

Problem 

There are a number of problems apparent in the area of foster 
care and they all seem to revolve around the level of resources 
available for the program. The Division of Social Services has 
little control over the number of children who require foster care, 
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yet it must finance this foster care out of a limited supply of 
fund~ •. The cost of care rises each year, the number of children 
requ~r~ng.care rises each yeur and the need for services beyond 
mere subs~stence becomes more obvious each year. The level of 
funds available, however, remains relatively static. The net 
result is a low-quality and self-defeating program. 

For each child placed in a private foster care institution, 
the State can provide a maximum of dbout $2,600 per o/ear. More
over, about 80% of the ohildren are placed in private foster care 
homes which receive only about $1,400 of State support per jteax. 
This amounts to a purchase only of subsistence and minimum sub
sistence at that. The children, however, need-more than subsist
ence. They have suffered from the conditions of .neglect, dependency, 
abuse and exploitation which led to their be:'ng placed in a foster 
home. In failing to provide foster parents and foster care insti
tutions with the resources to treat these problems, the State is 
acting as irresponsibly as were the natural parents when the State 
decided to intervene. 

The State also is failing in its responsibility to provide 
serviceq to natural parents which will permit-the foster care 
child to return to his natural home. Staff positions are occupied 
nearly full-time in finding foster care parents (an increasingly 
difficul t tasl~) and in placing children with private homes dnd 
institutions. Even though the ultimate goal of foster care is to 
reunite famiJies, there are who~ly inadequate resources to finance 
those services to natural parents which would permit this reuniting. 
Family counseling and parent education is almost non-existent. 

At the present time, nearly 1,500 children are in foster care 
status. Most of these, about 1,200, are lodged with private 
families. A 1971 study of -the foster ca.re population revealed 
that about 2/3 of these children had experienced more than one 
placement. About 2.m:., or 254 children, had experienced :fOur or 
more placements and 14 children had been placed in ten or more 
separate foster homes. The study suggested that inadequate diag
nosis -- of prospectiYe foster parents as well as the children -
was the major factor contributing to the high level of mUltiple 
placements. 

This same study revealed that well over half of the children 
had been in foster care over three years. I-t was concluded that 
the chances of a child returning to his natural home after this 
lengthy period in foster care were !'minute. " Moreover, the 
situation is rapidly getting worse not better. Approximately 
twenty new children are coming into foster care status ea~h month. 
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DSS is managing to locate only abou't six new foster parents each 
month and many of these are yo~tnger couples requiring considerablt: 
pre-placement counseling and support. 

These depressing facts led the Working Group to question 
some very basic assumptions which underlie the foster care program. 
If the State is not prepared to follow through on the responsibility 
that devolves upon it as ,the ultimate guardian of i,ts children, 
then the State has no right to exercise that responsibility. Many 
of the children the State seeks to place in foster care may be 
better off with their natural parel1.ts. 

Anot1)er problem in this area involves the so-called "hard
to-place" child. This is the child who bounces from foster home 
to foster home, from institution too institution. At the present 
time, there arc 12 children in New Castle County alone awaiting 
replacement. The problem here is not one of a lack of space. 
For example, the 10 residential ins'ti tutions most often used for 
DSS for foster care have a licensed capacity of 219 children but 
current enrollment is only about 160. 

According to DSS and child core institutions, ,these Ilhard-to_ 
place ll children are w5unlly youngs'ters with specia: physical or 
mental handicaps, or 14-17 year old adolescents with moderate 
behavioral problems who are di,srupti ve of the program of the insti
tution. They run away, they misbehclve and they generally ge't in 
the way of effective care for the other children. What happens to 
these children? Some run away and donlt come back. Somecontinue 
to bounce around the system (the multiple placements mentioned 
above) • Some have been committed to GBHe or DSH even though ,they 
are not seriously psycho'tic. A large number ultimately end up 
at Ferris School or Woods Haven-Kruse -- not necessarily bec<;1use ' 
they commit delinquen't acts but simply because there is no remaining 
alternative. 

It cannot necessarily be concluded that the problem is wholly 
with the child. Often it is the foster care system that is at 
fault -- inappropriate placement, poor screening of foster parents, 
and inflexible programs in the institutions. While this may not 
be surprising in view of the low level of resources available for 
foster care, it is important to look at the specific needs of the 
child rather than treating him or her as a "problem" simply because 
the mold does not fit. 

Proposed Action 

The following proposals are offered by the Working Group as 
guidelines within which the problems of foster care should be 
resolved: 
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1. DSS should establish a demonstration progrctm which would 
permi t fos·ter care payments to be made to natural parents in 
,those' cases where inadequate family income is the chief factor 
leading to DSS custody and foster care placement. 

2. DSS should continue foster care payments after adoption 
for a period of perhaps one or two years to provide greater 
incentive to foster parents who wish to adopt the child in 
their care. 

3. DSS should move immediately to improve sharply the level 
and quality of services providqd to natural parents while a 
child is in foster care stntus. Caseworkers should receive 
additional training in family counseling and parent education. 

4. DSS should work with the Family Cour·t and private agencies 
to improve the legal definition of dependent and neglected 
children. 

5. Purchas(' of foster care payments should be grea'tly in
creased on a progressive ba$is (perhaps as much as 40% a 
year over the next three years). 

6. DSS should review its criteria for determining to remove 
children from their natural home with a view toward reducing 
significantly the number of children coming into foster care 
status. 

7. Small and specialized group homes should be established 
for the IIhard-to-place" children. The Working Group strongly 
opposes placement of children who are so classified in large, 
institutional settings (such as pr9spectively available 
bu.ildings nt GBHC) under tho direct administration of the 
Department. 

Alternatives to Institutional Care 

Problem 

There is a general trend across t11e country to move from 
institutional to community-based care for children and youth. 
Some States (Massachuse'tts, California, New York, Kentucky) have 
moved very rapidly over -the last few years to shif·t treatment ~rom 
large and relatively expensive institutions to smaller I commurll. ty
based and more "home-like" se'ttings. 
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The pace of llde-insti tutionalizationll has not been quite so 
rapid in Delaware, but there have been some efforts on the part 
of thoge agencies who provide residential care to shift toward 
alternatives to large-scale institutions. The Division of Mental 
Retardation in particular has had considerable success in expanding 
foster home placements and in establishing respite nursing pro
grams and daytime care centers to slow the pace of institutional 
placement. The State has invested considerable resources in 
recent years to improving institutions designed for children. 
Major construction at Ferris, Woods Haven-Kruse, the Hospital 
for the Mentally Retarded and Governor Ba.con Health Center are 
noteworthy examples. Little funds have been invested, however, 
in community-based treatment programs. 

It is chiefly in treatment for delinquent and for emotionally 
disturbed children thai: major problems still exist. The Division 
of Juvenile Corrections provides residential treatment services 
to about 225 children and youth. Almost all of these juveniles 
are in institu1ional settings CIt DYC, Ferris and Woods Haven-Kruse. 
While the Division maintains three small qroups homes in the 
Wilmington arca, two have heen temporarily closed tue to staffing 
problems and total capacity is only ubout 20-25. It is generally 

. agreed that as many as 50 to 75 of i-he current in.-residence clients 
of DJC do not require or 1':1: ofi t from ins·ti tut ional care. This 
group would be bet'ter off on an after-ca:r:'e basis or in some type 
of small group-home setting. 

At the same time, the Delaware Youth Center desperately re
quires better f~cilities for its program. In the present facility, 
treatment efforts are severE::ly retarded by physical limitations 
and females cannot be admittcd. About $2.5 million in bond money 
has been appropriated to begin construction of a new facility for 
the DYC. However, the Working Group ques'1.:ions whc·ther the State 
should be building new prisons for juveniles, no matter how inade
quate the existing facility I at (1 time when ·the State shOUld be 
making every effort to reduce the institutional popUlation and 
expand community-based resources. 

The DJC shares this concern and is seeking to examine all 
0.1 ternatives -to new construction. It is currently considering 
the shifting of DYC to the secure fncilities soon to be available 
at Ferris and the shifting of some Ferris students into a coeduca
tional setting at Woods Haven-Kruse. A significant expansion of 
after-care and group home capability is required to permit these 
shifts. The relocations will in turn free up operating monies 
needed to finance new group homes and add after-care sto.ff. 
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'rhe Div'isiol1 of Mental Health has very little out-patient 
capabi~ity and no community-based residential treatment capability 
for ch~ldren. The only kind of after-care available to children 
lea~ing GBHC or DSH is through the rnental hygiene clinics which 
adm~t to a lack of specialized child psychiatric and psychological 
capability. The heavy burden of adult after-care together with 
the lack of child specialists in the clinics limit the ability 
of the Division to provide services to children other than in 
institutions. The small day hospital of the Terry Psychiatric 
Center can avert some institutional placement, but it is limited 
to a very narrowly defined category of children. The Division of 
Mental Health currently is assessing tJle resources needed to augment 
the professional abilities of the Mental Hygiene clinics to deal 
more effectively with children and is reviewing the feasibility 
of establishing some modest group-home or half-way house facility. 

A carefully phased move to community-based treatment facili
ties such as group homes and aftpr-care homes is,not without 
problems. It ism a group home setting that the stigmas and 
artificial labels. attached to children become particularly sensi":' 
tive problems. The Working Group forsees some difficulty in 
securing neighborhood acceptance of group homes for; children and 
youth, especially when the children are labeled as ·1 'del inquent " , 
"retarded" or "emotionally disturbed." 

Proposed Action 

The following suggestions are offered by the Working Group 
as guidelines within which the alternatives to institutional 
care should be expanded: 

1. The Department should avoid the,allocation of bond money 
to construct new institutions for children and youth. The 
facility needs of DYC should be met through the use of existing 
facilities (perhaps involving some modification/expansion 
of existing facilities) such as that alternative being 
weighed by DJC. 

2. The need for ~dditional group home settings should be 
addressed on a Departmental level rather than Division by 
Division. The WorJdng Group suggested that group homes be 
identified as Departmental facilities '(regardless of how they 
are financed) and that the Divisions of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation, Juvenile Corrections and Social Services 
(see the precee~ing discussion of ~he IIha::d-:-to-place l' child) 
consider the :io~nt placement of ch~ldren ~n common group-
home facili'ties. 
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3. The Division of Mental Health should augment its out
patient treatment capability through a few new positions 
and the development of join"t, in-service 'tr<?-ining programs. 

Childhood Development 

Problem 

The conceptual framework outlined in the previous ssction 
of this Report is designed to offer a perspective from which to 
consider the broad array of social services this Department provides 
to meet the special needs of children and youth. It is not a 
wholly adequate framework for consideration of child development 
programs. Indeed, 'the "developmen tal" process can be viewed as 
a distinct procp,!,>s aimed. not necessarily a·t avoiding or treating 
problems of heo.] tlj. welfaxe and behnvior but rather at assisting 
the child to develop the fnll illec..1.SUre of his or her capabilities. 
The clay care program administered by the Division of Social Services 
offers the potential for evolvinq into a significant childhood 
development effort. Due to a number of problems, again related 
to the scarcity of resources, the program is not reaching this 
potential. 

Mos't day care programs in Delaware elre operated by private 
agencies or individuals. All arc licensed by the Division of 
Social Services on the basis of heal th and safety inspec,tions 'as 
well as program and staffing standards specified by DSS. Du.e 
primarily to shortcomings in the legal code, the licensingfunc,tion 
is not as useful as it might be to insure high quali'ty develop
mental programs in the curricula of 'the day care centers. A 
licensing task force currently is working on a wholesale revision 
of the licensing law and is d(:~veloping standards for health, 
safety, fire, sanitation, program and staff. The development of 
this new licensing law is expected ,to resolve some lack of clarity 
that now exists relating particularly to family day care and to 
nursery and pre-school programs. 

The day care licensing func·tion of DSS, important as it is, 
should be incidental to the services provided to the centers to 
up-grade their program and st;aff. However, owing largely to the 
heavy administrative burden ,imposed by the licensing fun~tion 
itself, the limited DSS day care staff is unable to provlde 
technical assis'tance ,to the centers required to up-grade programs. 
Moreover, DSS has not had the resources to develop training 
programs for professional and para-professional day care personnel. 
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Financial arrangements to purchase care in day care centers 
also impose a heavy administrative burden. Aside from licensing 
and providing technical assistance to day care centers, DSS aslo 
purchases day care services for children from Title IV-A eligible 
families. The Day Care Unit of DSS is responsible for pltlcing 
children of AFDC recipient families (or past and potential recipi
ents) in day care centers when day care is necessary to permit 
employment or job training of the mothers. Federal regulations 
require that considerable time be spent in inspec-ting the financial 
records of these Title IV-A supported centers. Staffing require~ 
ments imposed by the Federal Government for Title IV-A assis-t:ec1 
centers are significantly more strict than those imposed by DSS 
as part of its licensing function. This leads to a wide and 
occasionally troublesome disparity in the rates charged to private 
families. 

The Head Start Program in Delaware is a form of developmental 
day carE!. Funded by HEW, it .i s not ctdministered -through DSS. 
While DSS must license day care [neili-ties used for Hend Start 
Programs, the pro~lrams th011lselvc!;1 nre administ.e:n>:d by CAP agencies 
in New Castle County CUltl Slwsex County Clnd by a private, non
profit corportttioiL in Kent County_· .Occasionally, DSS uses 
Ti tIe IV-A ft.mcls TO pm:r.hase day care nervices from a Head Start 
center. This often h'(.lds to some confli(:t between those federal 
regulations attached to -the use of IV-A monies and those attached 
to Head Start monies. 

The evolution of -the day care program into Ct comprehensive 
childhood development program is less a reality now then it was 
two or three years oqo. The day CClre unit has assumed greater 
responsibility in the last few years by including family as well 
as group day care. The new licensing low will provide a much 
more solid basis for licensing and pro~Jram development. Yet, 
the professional staf:f capahil icy of DSS to meet -these added 
responsibilities hos a.ctually d.ecreased over the la~t two years. 
Wi th exist::.ng st(.lff shortages, i"t has not been possible to develop 
a comprehensive plan for childhood development; to initiate family 
education and parent counseling programs; or to establish a pro
fessional "career ladder" and training program for all child care 
personnel. 

Proposed Action 

The following suggestions arc offered by the Working Group 
as guidelines wi -thin which a strong childhood development program 
should be eS -tablished: 
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1. The new day care licensing legislation should be sub~ 
mitted to the General Assembly as soon as possible. That 
legislation should provide for the establishment of more 
uniform program c'md staffillS] standards and contain a 
specific appropriation -to iin(lnce the cost of child care 
training programs. 

2. The professional staff of the Day Cd.re Unit of nss 
should be increased to a level commensurate with its 
responsibilities and the importance of those responsibilities. 
A relatively modest increase of s'taff would permit (a) 
expanded technical assis,tance ,to all CenteTs, (b) the 
development of a comprehensivE' plan for childhood development, 
(c) increased coordination with other agencies (particularly 
health and education agencies), (d) the development of 
family counseling and parent education, and (e) in-service 
staff trnining. 

3. DSS should consider expanding the State I s Title XIX . 
policy to provide medical (including d~'ntal) screening and 
treatment to all children in pubHcally-support'ed day care 
cente'!s regardless of whether their families are AFDC recipi
ents. 

4. The Department should initiate discussions with HEW and 
the CAP agencies (including Kent County liead Start, Xnc.) to 
determine the feasibility and desi1:ability of a more unified 
administrative arrangement for Title IV-A day care and Head 
STart programs. 

5. The exisi-inq Day Care Unit of DSS should be re-identified 
as an Office of Childhood Development" and given a broader 
se1: of ffdevelopmental 'l responsibilIties. 

, Di.'rect Prevention 

Problem 

It has been preViously observed thatthe Department is doing 
very little at the field-level to prevent the need for intervention 
into the health, welf'are and behavioral problems of children and 
youth. This statement may not do proper ,justice to the efforts 
of the Division of Public HeLl1l1:h ,to provide a wide array of health 
care and prevention services to children and youth. In other areas, 
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however, the Department generally is only coping with the children 
who are already in the system, rather than seeking ·to prevent 
youngsters from coming into the system. 

The Division of Juvenile Corrections in FY 1973 allocated 
less than 4% of its to-tal program funds for di1:'ect prevention 
activity. This finances the salaries of si:>2 counselors. (A I>l 

pending reorganization of the Gommuni·ty services section of DJC 
should work to augmen·t the Division I s prevention capability.) 
The Division of Mental Health has an even smaller: field staff 
of five consultants whose prevention wox'k is limited to the five 
school district" included in the Southern New Castle County 
Community Mental Health district. Since child psychiatric 
services in the Mentul Hygiene Clinics are very limited, the 
Clinics are unable to carry out significant prevention activities. 
The Division of Social Services has 25 field-level protective 
service wor:kers who generally trea·t only with the most immediate 
and serious cases of ne(Jl(~ct I abuse nnc1 dependency. The Division 
of Drug Abuse Control opt'l:ates fou:\: counseling clinics Statewide 
whose major function in direct counseling of juveniles and usually 
young adults who have druq problems. \..Jhen possible, they also 
work through schools and community orgunizations ·to prevent drug 
ahp.se. 

These preventive services usually tend to focus upon the child 
along relatively narrow lines. E(.lch is concerned primarily with 
the function of its pClren·t agency. Wt)rking in isolation, and 
funded at low levels, the programs of.ft.:r little hope of significant 
progress. Preventing the need for' intervention by ·the Sta'te' to deal 
with a particular child involves change in ·the child's environment. 
and the social institutions which affect him.. Prevention activities 
which neglect these social institutions and focus on the individual 
child and his special needs are no longer. prevention -- they a're 
treatment. The preven tion mea.::;ures tlisc::ussed above can be succes.s
ful only if they are operat(~d as an integrated effort. And this 
integration is requir.·ed at the workin£J-levcl in the field. 

Proposed Action 

The following suggestions are offered by the WorJdng Group 
as general guidelines wi thin which direc·t prevention acti vi ties 
should be strengthened: 

1. The Divisions of Mental Health, Drug Abuse Control, 
Social Services and Juvenile Corrections shoul¢!. each 
allocate a higher proportion of their total operating 
budget to field-l(~vel prevention activi·ties.. . 
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2. On a regional basis (the three counties plus Wilmington), 
the field-level pert?onnel in the programs mentioned above 
should prepare ammally a joint Hork plan which will identi:(y 
specifi~-:: problem areas, l'"E)$ources which could be utilized to 

. help meet t}wse problems cmd benchmark targets a.gctinst Hhich 
to measure progress. 
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V. ORGANIZATI(1N OF CHl:,D AND YOUTH SERVICES 

Genercll Commen·ts on Org<1nization 

The previous sections have outlined some policy guidelines 
c;'-nd discunsl:.~d some of the mCljor problems facinq this Department 
~n the area of child and youth services. The present question is 
how the Deprlrtment should be orHoni:::Nl to Clpprclach ·these problems 
in a systematic fnnhic:m. Before mnv.inq into a discussion of the 
pros and cons of alt(:1rnative (lpproachen, hOyJever, a few general 
observations are in order. 

First, the entire child and youth services system in the 
Department is ser:i.onnly underfunded. Ii: mny not be accurate to 
suggest that if tlH~l.'e were more lucmey I tllEH'e w()uld be less problems. 
However, it is u.nquestiol1obly t'rue tll<.lt the effectiveness of all 
the service Ft'osrrams (wi th the PO!;!:ij hI e exception of institutional 
treatment) is woefully impaired by a eLl. I. ic:nl shortage of staff 
and budget. Exp(·~'rienf::e.i n nel(1w(ln'~ und t hrmt91wllt the country 
has demonstrated that j f the ~;t(1te doE'S not n.'zpond to the health, 
welfare and behavior(11 problemn of children, it will have to cope 
with the consequences of this failure .""hen the children become 
adults. 

Secondly, almost all the problems identified earlier can be 
resolved only by concert~!d octiop involving more than one Di.vision. 
Obstacles facing one proHrnm in one n.l v.b:Um a .. e n<.:or ly alway~l 
interwoven with OTher ohstacles fGcing nthp.r pl:ograms in other 
Divisions. Because the pr.ohlenw of chjldl:f.'n Clnd youth do not fall 
into neat categori('~;, (jur ret:porl~1e to th(~sc problems cannot be 
limited by theartificii') Dounda:r:ies which have exi.sted between 
functionally orgcmizec1 Clgencies. 

Finally, co()'!:dinod on with child and youth services carried 
out by other publiG agenc:i as and p:r:,i va·t"e (tqEmcie~~ is us important 
as coordinat j em wi thin the Departm("l1 t itself. Wi thin t:he total 
spectrum of agencies dealing with juveniles, the Department is a 
major f but not em o'\rer.whelmingly predominant, suppliel.· of services. 
Coordination between the Dc>partment and Family Court leaves much 
to be desired. Usucllly it is only 9c1 h(~. and related to a specific 
child. Coordinatiol1 hetwe(m the DepOl.:r:tment and the f.ormal educa
tion system is similarly. 1 (1cking . Tl?e same cc:n be said ... "i ~h re
spect to employment serv~ces an~ polIce fnnc·l:~'.ms. Even w~th 
private child care agenc~e8, wl.l1ch ClYC' otter; t~~d t? The D7partment 
through purchase agn)(:'menrs, x J.gorou!; coord~natl.on ~s lo.ck~ng. 
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The Working Group has considered three optional approaches to 
establishing a better organizational frameworh: within ,,,hich to 
approach the problems confronting the child and youth services 
system. One option would involve the establishment of a State-
wide apex organization along the lines of a Child and Youth Services 
Authority. The second option would be to establish within the 
Department a separat~ Division of Child and YOUt}l Services. The 
third option would call for the establishment of a Coordinating 
Council on Child and Youth Services. 

The.se are not the only al·ternatives possible. One could, for 
example, consider the establishment of a Cabinet Department of 
Child and Youth Services. One could 01::;0 consider transfer of many 
H &. SS programs to the Department of Public Instr.uction. How~ver, 
the Working Group has limi·ted' itself to the three options dis
cussed below out of a concern to keep our' work as pragmatic as 
possible and to avoid lengthy consideration of organizational 
schemes well outside the practical control of H &. SSe It feels 
that the options discussed below offer a reasonably broad scale 
of realistic alternatives. 

Out analysis of 1'hese three hroad alt ... rnatives has been 
guided not by an exploration of what would be nice to have or 
what ",ould look impressive on paper, but rather by a critical 
view of ",hat is needed to meet the problems outlined above. We 
have asked what kind of organizat'ional and procedural changes 
must be made in order ,to bn,ng about change in programs and 

~ '. 
improvement in service. 

In this discussion \lThich follows, each option is briefly 
described and the advcmtage!, and disadvantnges of that option are 
summariz.ed. This j s followed by Cl summ<try of the conclusions of 
the Working Group. The Section' also con'tain;; a brie:l! 
analysis of oth6'1" find.in9s that relnt:6:' t,) organization. The 
section conclude!3 \-lith a statemE'nt of th('~ ~;pecific recommenda
tions of the Hor}\ing Group on the orgcmization of child and youth 
services wi thin the DepartmC:.~nt. 

Descriptirm 

A Child 
organization 
would have a 
agencies who 

Child and Youth Services Authority' 

and Youth Services Authority would be a Statewide 
establislied by legislative action. The Authority 
Board of Directors drClwn from private and public 
provide services to children and youth, from parent 
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organizations and community groups. Elected f'ublic officidls 
representing the State dnd local government jurisdictions also 
would be included on the Board of Directors. The Authority would 
have a modest staff consisting of an Executive D~rector and 
three or four dssistants. The Authority would not replace any 
existing administrative structures. Rather, it would be an apex 
organization monitoring and coordinating the activities of all agencies 
providing services to children and youth. 

The Authority would report directly to the Governor and through 
him to the General Assembly. The Authority would have legislcttively 
prescribed power and responsibility which might reasonably include 
the following: 

1. To develop and assure compliance with a Statewide child 
and youth servic~s policy; 

2. To devt=lop a comprehensive', long-'term child and youth 
servic(es plan' for Del o.w'ar e ; 

3. To ~eview the requested budgets of all child care agencies 
dnd make"recommendations to the Governor and the General 
Assembly; 

4. 

5. 

To review ando.pprove all requests for federal o.ssistance 
to support child and youth servic~s; 

To stimulate meo.sures leo.ding towo.rd greater involvement 
of children and their fo.milies in identifying needs and 
shaping service programs; and 

6. To o.no.lyze o.nd serve as an advoco.te for the special 
needs of chi~dren and youth. 

A key feature of the Authority would be tho.t it'o.ctually 
possess the o.uthority to insure that its recommendations are 
co.rried out and its decisions complied with. 

Advantages 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Authority would serve as o.n umbrella to bring together 
all private' and public agencies concerned with children 
and youth. 

The establishment and operation of the Authority would give 
0. greater public visibility t? the problems of.c~ildren and 
youth perhaps leading to the Lnvestment of add~t~onal 
public resources. 

It would permit a thoroughly comprehensive and Statewide 
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4. 

assessment of the health, welfare, behavioral, educational, 
employment and developmental needs of children and youth. 

Establishment of the Authority would not impose a heavy admin
istrative burden on the Department of Healt" and Social Services. 

Disadvantag,es 

1. EstablishIJI'2nt and operation of the Authority would take a great 
deal of 'time - perhaps as much as two years. 

2. This option depends on Ci.ction from a group - the Gene'ral 
Assembly - that it is slow to act and has evidenced little 
sympathy with the need to improv,e services ·to child'ren and youth. 

3. The Authority Hould have to operate at a fairly high level of 
generality and would not be able to get down to the "nitty
gritty" of program operations. 

4. 

5. 

Child and youth services are not well-coordinated at the 
operating level and executive level coordination could be 
relativ~ly ineffectual. 

There is no evidence that other public and private agencies 
dealing with children and youth would be willing to 'surrender 

'administrative responsibility and power to an executive 
level Authority. 

Qption B 

Division of Child and Youth Services 
F 

Description 

This option would realign'most/but not all, of the Department's 
child and youth service programs into a single Division. This new 
Division would assume responsibility for the pro·tective services, 
adoptive services, foster care, facilities licensing and day care func
tions of the Division of Social Services. These child welfare services 
would be operated by the new Division pursuant to a purchase of service 
agreemen't between it and DSS. 

The Division of Child and Youth Services would assume responsibility 
for all the programs no\< administered by the Division of Juvenile Correc
tions which would cease to exist. From the Division of Mental Health, the 
Terry Children's Psychiatric Center and the Children's Division of Gov
ernor Bacon Health Center would pass to the new Division of Child and 
Youth Services. The small education and consultancy program presently is 
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~ied to the Southern New Castle Cc;unty C,:,mmunity Mental Health Program, but, 
1t probably could be freed up and transferred to the new Division. The, 
Adolesce?-t Program at Delaware State Hospital presents some unique problem~ '.1 
becau~e 1~ shaJ;"es administrative overhead with the Hospital, uses ward 
psych10tr1sts of the Bospital and is physically intermi~ed with the 
adul t progrdtns 6f the Hospital" •. " 

The new Division of Child and Youth S~rv~ce~ probably would 
incorporate the direct clinic counseling programs of the Division 
of D~ug Abuse Control. Residential programs of DAC ge~~~al!¥ are aimed 
at an older populotion(usually over age 18) and in any case are con
trac'ted services administered by private agencies under the financial and 
technical supervision of DAC. The counseling programs, on the other 
hand, are aimed more narrowly at adolescents. 

The Division of Mental Retardation would continte to exist as a 
separate Division. It deals with an adult as well as juvenile population 
and treatment techniques generally are not separable on the basis of legal 
age. As a result, personnel working with children also work with adults. 
Even the day-time care centers include some adults. Thus, it is difficult 
to delineate between child and adult service programs. 

To some extent, these same problems exist within the Division of 
Public Health. ~,ile a few programs are aimed only at children and youth, 
personnel functions do not neatly divide on the basis of the age of the 
client. Moreover, child-oriented services and adult-oriented services 
are delivered through 0 common deliv~ry xormat, the county health offices, 
which operate along functional, rather than t~rget group, lines. 

The Division of Child and Youth Services, therefore, would incorporate 
child welfare services, child psychiatric services and juvenile correction 
services plus drug abuse counseling clinics. These programs would be 
arrayed under one Director who 'would report to the Secretary.' 

Advantages 

1. The establishment of a Division would fix responsibility and 
authori·ty for resolving probJ ems that now occur in the fuzzy 
areas where the programs of existing Divisions meet (or fail 
to meet) one another. 

2. This l:.eorganization would permit greater flexib:i.li ty ii' the 
use of specialized personnel and the allocation of resources. 

3. 

4. 

The Division would give a greater visibility to the special 
needs of children and youth and perhaps lead to a higher level 
of public support for these needs. 

Incorporating related programs into a new Division would tend 
to break down stigmas and discou~age the artificial labeling 
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of childr~n and youth. 

Pulling these .programs together would facilitate the develop
ment of a "systems" approach toJl' cJ:.ild and youth services. 

Qisadvantages 

1. Establishment of a Division of Child and Youth Services 
would be a difficult and time-consumming task for a Depart-
ment already heavily burdened by administrative responsibilities. 
It would require extensive job 'reclassification, salary ad
justments and budget transfers. 

2. This option would require legislative action on the part of 
the General Assembly and the revision of many parts of the 
Delaware Code. 

3. Reorganization would tend to divert attention of program 
ma~agers away from the delivery of service. 

4. Reorganization into a Division of Child and Youth Services 
could be highly disruptive for operating-level personnel. 

s. Realignment of programs from a functional to a target 
groups orientation would sever important linkages elsewhere 
in the system (i.e., between child welfare programs and adult 
welfare programs, between child psychiatric services and adult 
psychiatric services, etc.) 

6. Re:-organization, per se, will not change programs; it wiil 
only realign the bureaucratic setting within which the 
programs are administered. 

Option C 

Coordinating Council on Child and Youth Services 

Description 

This option would call for the establishment of a permanent, 
intra-Departmental Coordinating Council on Child Youth Services 
comprising a representative of each Division (probably e~cluding 
the Office of the Medical Examiner). All child and youth services 
programs would continue to be operated by the functional 
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. Divisions. The Council would seel~ to reinforce , rather than 
diminish, the responsihili ty d.nd. (lut·hori ty of each Division 
Director by providing a forum to insure that the· plans of one 
Division do not conflict with those of another and to determine 
how the problems of one Division could be ameliorated by the 
actions of another. The Council would work'to streng~hen the 
hand of Division Directors in their efforts to secure proper 
staff and resources by insuring that such requests were coorpinated 
with other demands. 

The Coordinating Council generally would d.im its recommenda
tions at Division Directors rather than at the Secretary. It would 
seek to insulate the Secretary from problems that can be worked 
out at a lower level. Issues pertaining to child and youth 
services that do have to go to the Secretary for decision would 
be review~d first by the Council and appropriate staff assistance would 
be provided. 

The Council would make recommendations 
on those issues that require his decision. 
then follow up with the concerned Divisions 
decision is promptly and fully enforced. 

to the Secretary only 
The Council would 
to insure that the 

Specific responsibilities of the Coordinating Council might 
reasonably include the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

To eliminate inappropriate duplication in the function 
of personnel; . 

'I'o insure that all progra.ms are as mutually supportive 
as possible; 

To review, propose and follow'through on the development 
of new programs in the order of their priority for the 

"Department as a whole; 

To review and make recommendations concerning the 
ctllocation of general and special fund resources among 
competing demands; 

To review and approve all proposals for major changes in 
program emphasis; 

To develop methodology for the periodic evaluation of 
child and youth service programs; 

To develop and moni tOl:: implementation of inter
divisional and intra-divisional in-service training 
programs; 
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8. 

9. 

To evolve and maintain a Departmental Policy for Child 
and Youth Services and to assist line Divisions to 
develop complementary program policy; 

To arbitrate any problems that arise in the placement 
of children and youth; 

10. To speak with one voice for the Department on issues that 
relate to child and youth services; and 

11. To assure the implementation of the reco!' .. 1Iendations of 
this Report. 

Representation on the Council would be from the upper
management levels of each Division as desisrnated by The Directors. 
Each Divisional designee would have an alternate. Time demands 
would fluctuate considerable, but probably average about 20 to 
25 hours each month (l5~:,; of an i ndi vidual I s time). The Council 
would meet twice monthly, probably in half-day sessions. Ad b£s 
work groups might meet more frequently to resolve special problems. 

The Council Chairman should ide-ally be a full-time position 
assigned to the Office of i-he Secretary. It would be most desirable 
to employ an individual who has not previousl y been clssigned to any 
particular Division wi thin the Department. The full-tirne Council 
Chairman could undertake the staff work necessary to assure a 
smoothly functioning Council and would facilitate close coordination 
with the Secretary and the Di.vision DireCTors. The r.hairman would 
not have line authority over the Division Directors. Hi::; decision
making power would be limited to t'hat power accorded the Council as 
a whole. However, the Council Chairman would be involved in all 
issues pertaining to child and youth services and would regularly 
attend the Secretary1s senior staff meetings. 

Advantages 

1. The establishment of the Coordinating Council would be 
a relatively quick and eo",y administrative process and 
would not requixe any action outside the authority of 
the Secretary. 

2. Setting up a Coordinating Council would not be an 
unsettling diversion for operating level personnel and 
would focus their attention more directly on the 
delivery, rather than the administration, of service. 

3. This option is relatively inexpensive requiring only 
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4. 

the addition of one position. 

This option would avoid the severing of important linkages 
between child and youth services and adult services. 

5. This option would strengthen that staff capability of 
the Secretary1s Office to analyze issues, recommend 
action and implement decisions. 

6. This option has huilt-in flexibility and can be 
adopted as experience warrants. 

pi sadvantages 

1. Establishrllentof a Coordi..ating Council does not fix 
precisely responsibility, authority and accountability 
for all child and youth service programs in one Division 
Direct"or. 

2. The Council approach places a high premium on the 
voluntary cooperation of Division Directors and their 
employees. 

3, This option places another burden on the time of those 
upper-management people who would serve on the Council. 

4. Prejora-cive s-tigmas attached to welfare, mental illness, 
dtug abuse, retardation and ct)rrect'irms would not be 
directly ameliorated by this ~pproach. 

Conclusions 

Each of the options outlined above has certain attractive 
featuL=s and none is without serious drawhacl,:s. On balance, 
however, the Working Group believes that Option C - the Child and 
Youth Services Coordinating Council - offers t}le most immediately 
feasible poten-tial for re501 ving the problems of fragmentation 
which have plagued this Departmentls efforts to service children and 
youth. 

This is not wholly a unanimous view. A £el" members o£ the 
Working Group are sceptico'l of management-by-commi tte~. They 
believe that -there is an immediate need for a w_1despread reor
ganization into a Division of Child IJ.nd Youth S\~rvices along the 
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lines suggested by Option B. However, all the members of the 
Working Group see the creation of such a Division as a massive 
undertaking and most are not convinced that it is essential. 
Moreover, Option C -- the Coordinating Council -- offers the 
most organiza-tional flexibility. 

The D~partment of Health and S,:cinl Services is but a recent 
venture. Frustration and impatience with the difficulty in 
integrating services often leads to a conviction that there is 
Lomething wrong with the bosie structure ~ the manner in which com
ponent progrOJ:lls are assembled together. Occasinnr.llly this is 
true and it yet may turn out: to he true wi th the chi Id and youth 
services system. However, it is the conse:1SUS of the Working 
Group that problems of c()ordit1o-rion can be resolved within the 
existing structure if the De,1artmen1: fully utilizes the cooperative 
management techi1iques impl: r t in thE' COnCf!pt of 0 Coordinating 
Council. r-t is possible to chievE' most of the benefits of 
reorganization wi thout actually illcHrrin9 t!1e bure>Qucratic 
trauma and proHn-1Ul di::;locntion;; of reoHjonizntion. Child and, 
Youth Servir::es can bE' pulled t'ogf'thE't \<Tithin a. systems-liJ<e 
approach withouT settj ng up ~ln vrga.llizational S'! ructure which is 
the mirror image of that sysiem. 

The Working Group does noi: in t end the enta.Dl ishment of the 
Coord; l1ating Council to fOrE'Vel cl{J~;€· the dorn" on the notion of 
widespread reorgclnizatiun. ;'llCh act i on may prove essential if 
the coordinative deviGe~3 prove iondequ(1te. The 1rlorking Group 
therefore urges tha.t th(", need fUJ:' rem::9anj zation be re-examined 
in about 18 month!3. 

Statewide Coordination 

\4tlile the Working Group has rejected, Option A - Child and 
Youth Services Authori -ry - we do ,:::;nf' the need for some sort of 
statewide body which \-lOuld provide a fo!unt 10r. the coordination 
of all agencie~, providing serv' ce,s 1:0 children and youth. There 
presently exist a variety of specialized 'inter-ctgency commi·tte~s 
that are 'concerned only with a relatively small part of the ch~ld 
and youth' service system. A more ~omprehensiv~ _~onlm would be 
desireoble. Father than recommend~ng any specJ,f.:tC structure or 
organization at this time I the \;'m:'kin~ Group believes ~hat the 
Departmental Coordinatinq .. eounc:_l C}:a~rmQn shnul~, be g~ven th~ 
task of wo:t'. :ing to establ~~;h tll1S Jo nd of statew~de consul tat~ve 
commi'ttee. 
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The Working Group feels that a statewide coordinating committee 
could undertake, or develop elsewhere, the important function of 
chil~ ad,:,ocacy. Children are etn unrepresented minority with 
spec~al ~nterests ahd sp~cial needs. Some variety of child 
advocacy to articulate these special needs could be instrumental 
in protecting the rights of the child. 

The Division of Juvenile Corrections 

There is increasing consensus -that the Division of Juvenile 
Corrections is inappropriately namea. l~s present title tends 
to reinforce the labeling and "compclrtment(.l.lization" of juveniles. 
Its "corrections" function more properly should be seen as 
rehabilitation and treatment. Moreov~r, the current title does 
not J:-eflect the important .function of preventing those problems 
which lead to delinquent behavior. 

The Working Group believes that- the Division should be 
~~named liThe Division of Youth Services··. It can be argued that 
this is merely a cosmetic change and pexhaps .it is. The Working 
Group believes, however I that it would have important- symbolic 
and practical consequeI' ,es. It 1,/ou1d symbolize the distinction 
in treatment philosophy which und€-!:r.lies the juvenile justice 
system, as oppost~d to the Cldul t justice system. In a practical 
sense, i-t might help to break-down faulty perception of delinquent 
behavior, for the specific youth involved as well as for the 
society at large. This change in tit-Ie., coincidental with pro
posed changes to reduce institutional p(lpulation, emphasize 
community.-based treatment and strengthen prevention work would· 
demonstrate a more modern and humanE:' approach to the behavioral 
problems of children and youth. 

The Working Group also has reviewed recent proposals which 
suggest the merger of juvenile corrections with adult corrections 
at the Divisional level or at the Departmental level. It seems 
doubtful tllClt any significant economy would result from such a 
merger. MO't'eover, the l{~gal basis f policy foundation and progra.m 
function of juvenile corrections is vastly dissimilar from that 
of adult corrections. "'he proposed merger would sever those 
critical linkages betweeo the prevention, diagnosis and treatment 
of delinquent children and the other health, welfare and behavioral 
services of this Department ,,,,hieh t~his Report seeks to strengthen. 
The Working Group therefore has concluded that -the proposed 
merger is without merit and should not be considered further. 
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Family Court and the Department of Health ang. Social Services 

The discussion of problems in section IV of this Report 
makes frequent reference to the Family Court and demonstrates 
the close relationship between the Court and the Department. The 
Working Group is struck by the 'lbsence of any formal mechanisms 
for close coordination between the Cour1: and the various Divisions 
of -the Department (Juvenile Corrections, Social Services, Drug 
Abuse Control and Mental Health). It therefore would be extremely 
important that the Family Cc)tut be invited to participate fully 
in the proposed Coordina:ting Council and designate a representative 
to .sit with that Council. 

Hecommenilations 

Based on the analysis and conclusions ontlined above, the 
Working Group o:£,fers the follnwin9 specific recommendations on 
-the organization of child and youth sf:rvices wi thin the Department 
of Health and Social Services: 

1. that th€.' Secretaxy cE;tabl ish a Coordinating Committee· 
on Child and Youth ;;('yvicc>; with represento:tion from 
all Divisions and with the responsibili6es outlined 
under Option C obovei 

2~ that a qualified inc1ividualbe employed within the 
Office of the Secn:>tary to se:tve full-·ti.r!le Of) Chairman 
of the Council; 

3, 

4. 

that the Family Caul: t h~, recp.wpi·ed to participate in 
the Coordinat:i..ng COlTrlci t i 

that the Council Chairman ~~eek to help estahl.i_sh a 
statewide coordinating committee 1:'epresentingall public 
and private child core functions qnd Cl9cnciesi 

5. that this state'll'ride <;;ornmi t tee undertake to develop 
a child advoca..::y functi~mi 

6. 

7. 

'. 

that the Division of Juvenile Corrections be renomed 
llthe Division of Youth Services"; and 

that prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency 
not be merged wi·th tht! {unctions· of adult corrections, 
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MEMBERS OF WORKING GROUP ON 

S:HILD AND YOUTH SERVICES PROJECT 

Bonny Anderson Office of the Secretary 

Fred Frag-ner Divi.sion of Mental Health 

Bernadine Hayes Di'J'ision of Mental Health 

Brian Kirchoff Divis.1.o!'l of Social Services 

Irene Zych Divi~ion of Social Services 

Lou Beccaria DlVi::,: ion of Adult Corrections 

Emmet Dunlavey Divlsi.n!1 of Adult Corrections 

Kirby Krams Divi:;inn of ,Juvenile Corrections 

Edward Estes DivL<.;ion of .Juvenile Corrections 

Nicholas Harritos 1)1. vi ~,j on of Public Health 

Elise Grossman Delav[(lre Technical and Community College 

Robert Bozzo Del<1ware HE.~a.l th :::;erv.~.ces Authority 

Br.ian Bosworth (Chairman) Division of State Service Centers 

(Note: This Report represents tht:" findings and coricl]..\sions 
of the Workin;;r Group as a \-.1ho1('. The Report \.Jas edited by 
the Chairman who accepts responsibility for any inaccuracies 
or distortions B~ Rep~rt might contain.) 
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